
AAVI CDU

AAVI Industrial Air 
Purification Solutions
Wet CDU, Dry CDU, Hybrid CDU



AAVI Technologies Ltd. (AAVI) was established in 1983 and 

is registered in Helsinki, Finland. AAVI is dedicated to the R&D, 

design, and manufacture of emission purification systems 

based on IonJet technology. AAVI offers products and solutions 

for several application areas from indoor air purification to 

industrial emission control. AAVI’s products and solutions are 

widely used in industrial, commercial and civil market. AAVI 

solutions are suitable for example for steel industry, power plants, 

cement industry, workshops, energy industy, chemical industry, 

pharmaneuticals industry and many others.



High efficiency
Fully automatic, rapid and continuous purification, single or 
multimodule system, can satisfy users' ultra low emission 
requirements. 

Adaptible for 

various types of dust

Purifies even the smallest particles, dust with strong adhesion, high 
or low resistivity. Suitable also for high process gas temperature and 
humidity.

Constant 

efficiency
Unique IonJet technology guarantees constant efficiency. No 

reentrainment of dust for AAVI Dry.

Energy Saving
No bags of textile, no clogging, low pressure drop, efficient 

purification with low consumption.

Light weight 
Large honeycomb type, lighter than traditional ESP, 

lower manufacturing costs.

Low cost of opera

-tion and maintenance

Automatic self-cleaning, no waste of materials, no shutdown in 

the production line, saves money.

 
Ineffective

 
Rapid attenuation

 
High energy consumption

 
High Cost

 
Troublesome maintenance

Bottlenecks of electrostatic technology

Low efficiency, rapid attenuation

The resistivity of dust highly affects 
purification efficiency

Heavy, high manufacturing costs

Reentrainment of dust (dry ESPs )

Bottlenecks of bag filter technology

High cost, need to change filter bag regularly

Unable to remove dust with strong adhesion

High pressure drop, high energy consumption, 
high operating costs

Shut down for maintenance, high overall main
-tenance costs

Bottlenecks



AAVI CDU (Clean Discharge Unit) industrial purifying units are based 

on AAVI IonJet technology. When the purifier is operating, the IonJet 

generator in the center of the IonJet chamber instantly discharges a 

high-speed flow of billions of ions, forming a strong ionic field. The ion 

flow forces dust particles and/or water molecules to the walls of the 

chamber where they deposit and are removed by a rapping system(Dry) 

or by a constant fluid flow of a washing system(Wet).

Continuous research and development since 1975 enable AAVI to design forward-thinking industrial solutions that anticipate clients

needs in terms of cost and safety while maintaining compliance with environmental standards. AAVI offers lower lifecycle costs.

with our solutions it is easy to meet new standards by enchancing your existing system with AAVI or completely replacing it.

AAVI offers solutions for tailored projects according to the target location and the different industrial emissions directives, 

also providing combinations of standardized industrial modules.



AAVI CDU and Qian’an Jiujiang Wire Material Ltd Wet ESPs Case

This is the first application of IonJet technology in the field of pellet sintering shaft furnace dust removal in steel manufacturing factory. 

The designed air volume of this project is 460 000m3/h and the inlet dust concentration is 150mg/m3, outlet dust concentration less tahn 

10mg/m3, which meet the Chinese national requirement of ultra-low emission requirement. AAVI CDU purification system is located between 

desulfurization tower and chimney, and handles two desulfurization system. The wet flue gas produced by the process are purified by AAVI 

CDU purification system, the emission concentration after purification is measured to be 6mg/m3, which meets the Chinese national require

ment of ultra-low emission of sintered shaft furnace. 

The successful landing of this project has proved and verified the feasibility of Ionjet technology in the field of atmospheric emission source 

control in the steel industry

Design Index

Air Flow: 460,000 m3/h Dust Source: 150mg/m3

Temp <200         Outlet Dust <10mg/m3

Measured Data 

Dust Source Outlet DustAir Flow Temp Pressure Drop 
Operational 

power consumption

150mg/m3 7.1mg/m3327,000 m3/h <260Pa <480kW40-60  



This project is in the No. 1 machining hall Qian’ an Jiujiang Wire 

Material Ltd. The process dust is directed to two AAVI CDU units 

of 60,000 m3/h and two units of 30,000 m3/h. The dust from steel 

rolling is characterized by high temperature, high humidity and 

special composition (mainly iron oxide). AAVI CDU shows good 

purification performance in this special environment. Through the 

distributed layout of the AAVI system and the flexible design of the 

hydraulic piping, the system is able to meet the purification target 

of the workshop and maintenance can be carried out at any time.  

The measured data of outlet dust is lower than 1mg/m3.

Design Index

Air Flow 2X60,000 m3/h Dust Source: 50mg/m3

TEMP  <100 Outlet Dust <10mg/m3

Measured Data 

Dust Source Outlet Dust Air Flow inside AAVI System Pressure Drop 
Operational 

power consumption

50mg/m3 1.8mg/m3  0.78m/s 220Pa 30kW

AAVI CDU and Qian’an Jiujiang Wire Material Ltd Steel Rolling 
Machining Halls Project Case


